Ireland Region Spring Reunion
Programme
13:00 - Meet at “The House Restaurant” for Muster Munch
14:00 – Historical tour of Howth with “Howth Hikes”
17:00 – Meeting in Centenery Room HYC
18:00 – Dinner at HYC
Later - decent into decadence or to bed as appropriate
Arrival
When you arrive in Howth by car you can park free of charge adjacent to the harbour.
If you arrive by train it is a short walk from the station to HYC where you can leave
bags with the barman if required.

Muster Munch
We have arranged an offering of choice of two soups, and sandwiches at the
restaurant at the price of €10 per person, payable to your current representative.
The restaurant is at No 4 Main St. Howth, known as “The House” and is the former
residence of that heroic small boat sailor Captain William Bligh who covered 4,000
miles in a longboat.
Historic Tour
We have engaged the services of a professional guide to take us through the
historical aspects of the village as are of interest to Drascombers. Shane O’Doherty
will regale us with historical highlights and dastardly deeds of bygone days, and let
us in to the hibernation quarters of the oldest racing class of sailboat in the world –
the Howth 17s. Shane will start the tour at the House Restaurant, and deliver us
finally to HYC at the appointed time. The cost for this is €10pp. Note this is a
different tenner from the one in the previous paragraph.
DA Business
Karen Soye of HYC has offered the “Centeneray Room” with beautiful sea views for
our formal session. The bar will be open in the club at the time of the meeting so
despair not.
Our agenda is:
1 – Ireland regional Representative election
2 – DA news and feedback for the AGM
3 – Lessons and ideas from 2017 program
4 – Preferred venues for 2018 rallys
5 – Anything else that you want to say or hear
Dinner
We have booked an early dinner (18:00) at the yacht club, to give the option to get
home. We are dining on the night of HYC Valentine’s dinner so we may be
surrounded by hearts and flowers. What harm?
Jack

